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27th August, 2018.

To,

The Deputy Manager,

Department of Corporate Secrvices,

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited

Dalal Street, Fort

Mumbai 400 001.

BSE Company Code: 511728

Dear Sir,

Sub.: Newspaper publication of Notice ofAGM, Book Closure and E-voting

It is hereby informed that pursuant to Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Obligation and

Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015, we herewith enclose the Newspaper

Advertisement of Notice of the 32nd Annual General meeting of the Company, alongwilh

details of Book closure and e-voting.

Kindly take note of the same in your record.

Thanking you,

Yours Faithfully,

For, K 2 LEASING AND FINANCE LIMITED
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Hinal Shah

Company Secretary

Encl: as above
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Investment in mutual fund

platform in Zerodha Coin is free

Ahmedabad,
Zerodha, India’s leading

technology—driven broker—

age firm, today announced

that the investment in its di—

rect mutual fund platform —

Coin is completely free.

Coin, was launched in

April 2017 and over the last

16 months, 1 00,000+ clients

have invested over Rs 2000

crores in direct mutual

funds and saved tens of

crores in commissions that

they would have otherwise

paid a regular mutual fund

platform.
Awareness about direct

mutual funds in India is still

extremely low. The latest

AMFI data shows that a

mere 10% of retail investors

currently use the direct mu—

tual fund route.

Commenting more on

the development, Nithin

Kamath, Founder & CEO,

%

Zerodha, said, ”We also

realised that the Rs 50/

month that we were charg—
ing for use of Coin above Rs

25,000 of investments was

getting a lot of people to not

look at Coin as an option.
People moved to other

regular mutual fund plat—
forms who don’t charge a

platform fee but earn com—

missions by selling regular
funds,without realising that

the negligible Rs 50/month

doesn’t even come close to

the tens of thousands, if not

|akhs,they’d have lost in hid—

den commissions to regular
mutual fund platforms.”

People who have tradi—

tionally been using banks,
advisors, and brokers, con—

tinue to do so for the con—

venience of not having to

change the way they invest,
without realizing that last

year a whopping Rs 8500

crores was paid out as com-

missions from their invest—

ments without them even

realising it.

”We have thus decided

to make Coin completely
free, in line with our current

brokerage—free plan.AI| your
investments on Coin, irre—

spective of the invested

amount,are now absolutely
free. No subscription
charges whatsoever’,’ adds

Nithin. Our mission with

Coin has always been to

make direct mutual fund in—

vestments easy and acces-

sible to everyone. We hope
this move gets us closer to

that goal.

Microsoft makes its workplace
app ’Teams’ more competent

San Francisco,
Microsoft has an—

nounced to facilitate its

workplace app”Teams”with
features like Skype, in—Iine

translation capabilities, ac—

commodation for over 250

participants in meetings
and more.

”Teams would now sup—

port cloud—based meeting
recording, ”meeting lobby”
for dial—in callers to qualify
before they join the meet—

ings and dial—infallbacksup—
port to ensure joining a

meeting even in the event

of network issues,” James

Skay, Senior Product Mar—

keting Manager, Intelligent
Communications Product

Marketing Group, Microsoft

wrote in a blog post on Fri—

ay.
The other features now

include delegate support,
call queues,auto—attendant,
consultative transfer, do—

not—disturb breakthrough,
group call forwarding and

out—of—office support.
With ”Direct Routing”

now becoming part of

”Teams’fi people would be

able to use their own tele—

phone services,which along
with ”Calling Plans” would

provide users additional

choice for dial tone in

MicrosoftTeams.

”Not every organization
has dedicated IT resources

to manage their transition

to Teams. In order to assist

these customers,we will be—

gin offering them Microsoft—

driven automated upgrades
to Teams,”Skay ad e

Adding these enhance—

ments to the devices eco—

system for ”Teams” along
with updated Skype Room

Systems, app for Surface

Hub in the Microsoft Store,

USB—support, Microsoft is

attempting to enable

smootherwork place opera—
tions.

”We will communicate

directly with customers re—

garding their upgrade op—
tions through email and in

the Office 365 Message Cen—

ter,”the post said.

In addition, cloud video

interop services to support
”Teams” meetings with ex—

isting video teleconferenc—

ing (VTC) systems are under—

way and would be generally
available later this calendar

yeah

Tesla to remain on course as

public company: Elon Musk—fSan Francisco,

Paying heed to his in—

vestors’ feedback, Tesla

Chairman and CEO Elon

Musk has decided not to

veer the electric carmaker

offthe road and let it remain

a publicly traded company
to stay focus on becoming
profitable.

On August 7, Musk sur—

prised the investment world

with a Twitter announce—

ment that he was consider—

ing taking Tesla private and

that the funds needed to do

so were ”’.’secured

Musk’s tweet caused a

financial firestorm withTesla

shares immediately skyrock—
eting. ButIn later days, they
lost a good part of what

they had gained and tanked

further over the confusion

which way Tesla might go.
In a blog post late on Fri—

day,Musktooka U—turn,say—
ing his investors were ex—

tremely important to him.

”Almost all have stuck

with us from the time we

went public in 2010, when

we had no cars in produc—
tion and only a vision of

what we wanted to be.

”Given the feedback I’ve

received, it’s apparent that

most of Tesla’s existing
shareholders believe we are

better off as a public com—

pa ny,” Musk wrote.

This came after Musk

1"” .-‘

had discussions with exist—

ing shareholders and finan—

cial advisors and learned

that there was little appetite
for such a move.

”Additionally, a number

ofinstitutional shareholders

have explained that they
have internal compliance is—

sues that limit how much

they can invest in a private
company. There is also no

proven path for most retail

investors to own shares ifwe

were private,”said Musk.

”Although the majority
of shareholders I spoke to

said they would remain with

Tesla if we went private, the

sentiment,in a nutshell,was

’please don’t do this’,” he

added. Since the Musk an—

nouncement came overthe

weekend, its impact on

Teska stock will only be vis—

ible when the US market re—

opens on August 27.

Musk said he worked

with investment firms like

Silver Lake, Goldman Sachs

and Morgan Stanley to con—

sider the many factors that

would come into play in tak—

ing Tesla private.
He also spent consider—

able time listening to cur—

rent shareholders,large and

small, to understand what

they think would be in the

best long—term interests of

Tesla.”l knew the process of

going private would be

challenging, but it’s clear

that it would be even more

time—consuming and dis—

tracting than initially antici—

pated.This is a problem be—

cause we absolutely must

stay focused on ramping
Model 3 and becoming
profitable,”Musk said.

In an interview to The

NewYorkTimes this month,
Musk spoke about ”excruci—

ating”times and long work—

ing hours at Tesla, noting
that he ”nearly missed his

brother’s wedding this sum—

mer and spent his birthday
holed up in Tesla’s offices as

the company raced to meet

elusive production targets
on a crucial new model’.’

Blast near election office

in Afghanistan kills 2

Jalalabad

(Afghanistan),
At least two people

were killed and four oth—

ers wounded in a suicide

attack during a protest
near the Election Commis—

sion office in

Afghanistan’s Nangarhar
province on Saturday, offi—

Kofi Annan to be buried in

Ghana on September 13
Accra,

Former UN Secretary—
General and Noble Peace

Prize laureate Kofi Annan

will be laid to rest in his

home country Ghana on

September 13,the country’s
President Akufo—Addo has

said. Akufo—Addo made the

announcement on Friday
when the family of the late

Annan paid a courtesy call

on him at theJubilee House.

The President said Annan

will be given a full state

burial that ”befits his status

as a global icon, diplomat
and statesman’,’ GhanaWeb

reported.Annan will be bur—

ied at the Burma Camp mili—

tary cemetery in Accra.

”Burma Camp has created a

new cemetery and there is

a portion that has been al—

located for VIPs and civilian

VIPs. I think it will be the

most appropriate place to

lay him to rest,” said Akufo—

Addo.

”This will be a state fu—

neral so the responsibility
for the arrangements are

that ofthe Ghanaian state.

”Your bit is to mourn,but

you will not have any of the

financial burdens involved

in organizing such a thing;
that will be borne by the

state of Ghana,” the Presi—

dent told the late UN chief’s

family. Annan’s spokesper—
son Isaac Hooper said that

the family was in agreement
with the proposed date by
the President.

His burial will be fol—

lowed by UN memorial

events in New York and

Geneva, according to the

Kofi Annan Foundation.

cials said.

The attack occurred

around 11.20 am. when

an attacker blew himself

up during the protest in

the provincial capital of

Jalalabad, Nangarhar
governor’s spokesperson
Attaullah Khogyanai told

Efe news.

He said that the injured
were transferred to a hos—

pital and were in serious

condition.

The protest was held

over the disqualification of

candidate Jawid Zaman by
the poll body ahead ofthe

parliamentary as well as lo—

cal elections scheduled for

October 20, Khogyanai
a ded

No group claimed re—

sponsibility for the attack.

The electoral process
for the parliamentary elec—

tions have been targeted
by insurgents since the

voter registration process
commenced on April 14.

The most significant
one occurred on April 22,
when a suicide attack tar—

geting a voting centre in

Kabul left 60 dead and 138

wounded. It was claimed

by the Islamic State.

Afghanistan is going
through one of its bloodi—

est phases since the end of

NATO’s combat mission in

January 2015.

India, Singapore sign Second Protocol

amending bilateral trade pact
New Delhi,

India and Singapore on

Friday signed the "Second

Protocol" amending the

Comprehensive Economic

Cooperation Agreement
(CECA) to boost trade ties

between the two countries,
an official statement said.

The protocol was signed
by Joint Secretary of Minis—

try ofCommerce and Indus—

try, Rajneesh and Francis

Chong,Senior Director,Min—

istry of Trade and Industry,
Government ofSingapore,it
said.

The CECA was signed on

June 29,2005 and its first re—

view was concluded on Oc—

tober 1, 2007.

"The signing of the Sec—

ond Protocol, amending
CECA, will boost bilateral

trade between India and

Singapore," the Commerce

Ministry statement said.

It further said,signing of

the Second Protocol for—

mally brings the negotia—
tions on second review of

CECA,which began on May
11,2010,to a closure.

"India and Singapore
have successfully reached

mutual understanding and

agreement in closing the

second review," it said.

Both sides agreed to ex—

pand the coverage of tariff

concessions, liberalise the

"Rules ofOrigin", rationalise

"Product Specific Rules" and

include provisions on "Cer—

tificate of Origin" and coop—
eration on its verification

The conclusion of the

Second Review of CECA was

announced during the visit

of the Prime Minister

Narendra Modi to

Singapore on June 1, 2018.

The provisions of the Sec—

ond Protocol will come into

effect on September 14,

As perCommerce Minis-

try, both the countries are

exploring the possibility of

launching the third review

of India—Singapore CECA in

September,2018.
Singapore is the second

largest trading partnerofln—
dia within ASEAN and India

is the largest trading partner
of Singapore in South Asia,
with a bilateral trade of

$17.7 billion in 2017—18.
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GUJARAT RAFFIA INDUSTRIES LIMITED

(CIN: L17110GJ1984PLCOO7124)
Plot No 455, Santej-Vadsar Road, Gandhinagar - 382721

NOTICE FOR 32nd ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING,
BOOK CLOSURE AND E-VOTING

NOTICE is hereby given that the 32nd Annual General Meeting (AGM)

Regd. Off. :

/Business Brief I
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FAHIMUDDIN MAL

Add. : 1146, Mulla Harun ni

Pole, Panchpatti, Kalupur,
Ahmedabad-380001
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I have changed my old name

from UMABEN ISHVARBHAI

DESAI to New Name
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Ahmedabad-380001
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IN THE MATTER OF COMPANIES ACT, 2013

IN THE MATTER OF M/s. S. S Fluid Technology Pvt. Ltd.

V s.

Registrar of Companies, Gujarat
In the matter of companv Appeal No. 200/252(3)/NCLT/2018

regarding restoration of the name of

the companv under section 252 of the Companies Act. 2013

Notice is hereby issued that the Hona'ble NCLT of Gujarat vide order dated

23.07.2018 passed in company appeal no.200/252(3)/AHM/2018 directed

for restoration of the above named company namely M/s S..S Fluid

Technology Pvt. Ltd. in the register of companies maintained by the office of

the registrarofcompanies Gujaratas w
L ” J

uf'
" 'L' “"

'Tof

the Gujarat at Ahmedabad, the name of the aforesaid company is hereby
restored as M/s. s. S. Fluid Technology Pvt. Ltd. in the register maintained by
the office of registrar of companies, Gujarat.

Place: Ahmedabad

Date: 24/08/2018
(Renish Bhaskar)

Name of the Director

K. 2. LEASING AND FINANCE LIMITED

Regd. office: Deshna Chambers B/h Kadwa Patidar Wadi, Usmanpura,
As hraam Road, Ahmedabad- 380014. Phone: 079-275542300.

CIN: L65910GJ1986PL000864

NOTICE FOR ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, BOOK CLOSURE AND E-VOTING

NOTICE is hereby given that the 32nd Annual General Meeting of the Members of

K..Z Leasing And Finance Limited will be held on Saturday, 29th September, 2018

10.00a t the registered office of the Company at 1st Floor, Deshanna Chamber,
Bt/h. Kadva PatidarWadi, Usmanpura, Ahtmedabad

3-80014, to transact the business

set out in the Notice dated 03rd Augus
The Notice of the 32nd AGM and Annual Report for the financial year 2017-18

haave bensent by email to all those members of the Company whose email IDs

are registered with the Company / Depository Participants and the physical copies
f the same have been sent to all other members at their registered address in

the permitted mode. Members desiring to receive the sai ocume nts in physical
form will continue to get the same in physical form free of cosot upon request.

NOTICE is hereby further given that pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013

read with rules made there under and as per Regulation 42 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations,
2015, the Register of Members and the Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain

closed from Thursday, 20th September, 2018 to Saturday, 29th September, 2018 (both
days inclusive), for the purpose of the 32nd AGM of the Com an .

Assper the Section 108 of the Rules, 2014 and Regulation 44 of SEBI (LODR)
Regulations, 2015, the Company is providing its members the facilities to

casto
their

vote b 'Remoteee-voting' (i. e. e-voting from a place other than venueof nail

the resolutions set forth in the said Notice. he details as requiredepursuant ton the

provisions of th e Companies Act, 2013 and Rules made there under are given here

under: Companies Act, 2013 and Rules made thereunder

are
given below

1) Date of Completion of dispatch of Notice of AGM: 5th Auuugs ,2018
2) Date & Time of commencement of Remote e-voting: 26th September,

2018
at 9.00 am

3) Date & Time of end of Remote e-voting. 28th September, 2018at.5 0 pm

4) Cut-off date for

ndetermining rights of entitlement of Remote e-voting. 22nd September, 2018

) Those pers acquired shares an have become members of the

Company after dispawtch of notice of AGM bythe Company and whose names appear
intnhe Register of Member of the Company/ intnhe statement of beneficial owners

maintained by depositories as on cutoff date can exercise their voting rights through
Remote e-voting by following the procedure as mentioned in

nthe
said Notice of GAIVI.

6) Remote e-voting shall not be allowed: After 5. 00 p. m. 28ht September, 2018

7) Manner of casting vote on resolutions at the

nvenue
of AGIVI: The facility of voting through

'Ballot Paper' shall be made avavilable at the eof AGM. E--Voting facilityVVIwinlloetb

available at the venue of AGM. Mem beers whoV have already cast their vote by remote e-voting
prior to the AGM can attend the AGM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again at AGM.

8) Notice of 31st AGM is available on website: www. kzgro u.p in

9)9Contact details of person responsible to address the grievances connected with remote

e-voting: Name of OffICIal Mr. Rakesh Dalvi, Designation- Manager, Address- 25th Floor,

AWing, Marathon Futurex, Mafatlal Mills Compound, NM Joshi Marg, Lower Parel (E),
Mumbai- 400 013 Email Id -helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com Phone No. :1800225533

By Order of the Boa rd

Date : 26/08/2018 For, K.2. Leasing & Fihance d.

Place: Ahmedabad Pravinkumar K. Patel (Managing Director)

of the Members of Gujarat Raffia Industries Limited ('the Company')
will be held on Friday, 21st September, 2018 at 2.00 p.m. at Registered
office of the company at Plot No 455, Santej-Vadsar Road, Gandhinagar
- 382721 to transact the business as set out in the Notice approved in

Board Meeting dated 11th August, 2018 convening the AGM

The Notice of the 32nd AGM and Annual Report for the financial year
2017-18 have been sent by email to all those members of the Company
whose email IDs are registered with the Company/ Depository
Participants and the physical copies of the same have been sent to all

other members at their registered address in the permitted mode.

Members desiring to receive the said documents in physical form will

continue to get the same in physical form free of cost upon request.
NOTICE is hereby further given that pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies
Act, 2013 read with rules made there under and as per Regulation 42 of

SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015, the Register of Members and the Share

Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from 15th September,
2018 to the 21st September, 2018 (both days inclusive), for the purpose
of the above referred 32nd Annual General Meeting of the Company.
Any Person, who acquires shares of the Company and becomes

member of the Company after dispatch of the Notice of AGM 21st

September, 2018 and holding shares as of the cut-off date i. e. of 14th

September, 2018 may obtainthe login ID and password by sending a

request at hnlpdnsk
L'

cnm

As per the Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20

of the Companies (Managemennt and Administration) Rules, 2014 and

Regulation 44 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015, theeCompany is

providing its members the facilities to cast their vote8sswordono564M796290 0 1 385.40j
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